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Subsid izin g The Sovie ts With The Trick Called Trade
The campaign to increase U.S. trade with the 

Soviet bloc is in full swing. Almost every news or 
business magazine has a glowing article on the great 
opportunities for trade with the Soviets. Economic 
experts are predicting there will be a “ substantial 
increase in trade”  with the Soviet bloc in the next few 
years.

The biggest propaganda achievement o f the decade 
is using the word “ trade”  to describe this traffic with 
the enemy. The dictionary defines “ trade”  as the act 
o f buying or selling, and defines buying or selling as 
acquiring or giving up something for a price, especially 
a money price. By no stretch o f the imagination can 
this proposed traffic with the Soviet bloc be accurately 
described as trade, or buying, or selling, because the 
Soviets don’t pay any money for the items they 
“ buy.”

Such traffic with the Soviet bloc is a racket by 
which the U.S. taxpayers are forced -- without their 
knowledge or consent -- to put up the money to 
finan ce  Com m unist “ purchases.”  The U .S . 
businessman is paid, and that is why he is salivating at 
the thought o f  new profits. But the long-suffering U.S. 
taxpayer ends up footing the bill.

The principal way the U.S. Treasury is raided by 
Communist countries in the phony name o f “ trade”  is 
through the Export-Import Bank. In August 1971, the 
Administration persuaded Congress to reverse its 
previous policy and pass a new Export-Import Act 
expanding the lending power o f the Bank from $13.5 
billion to $20 billion and making this money available 
to all Communist countries, including Red China. The 
Export-Import Bank statute provides that all loans are 
“ backed by the full faith and credit o f the Government 
o f the United States o f America.”

The use o f this trick is confirmed in the fine print 
o f  many articles about “ trade”  with the Soviet bloc. 
For example, in an interview in U.S. News & World 
R e p o r t  on  D ecem ber 20, 1971, Secretary o f 
Commerce Maurice Stans confirmed that “ expanded 
trade with Russia”  depends on Export-Import Bank 
“ facilities.”  He pointed out that President Nixon has 
already given “ Export-Import Bank credits”  (that 
means gifts o f your money) to Communist Rumania 
and Communist Yugoslavia.

Secretary Stans indicates in this interview that the 
only obstacle standing in the way o f the President 
giving Export-Import Bank credits to the Soviets is the 
settlement o f their World War II debt to us. The U.S. 
News reporter asked him, “ Was that about $11 
billion?”  Stans replied, “ A  settlement would be 
nothing on that scale,”  and went on to say that the 
United States offered to settle for about $800 million, 
but the Soviets offered $300 million, with the

implication that we would accept a compromise 
between these figures.

How Ex p ort -Im p ort Loans Work
Here is a good example o f why those on the inside 

are constantly promoting “ trade”  which is financed by 
the Export-Import Bank. In 1965 Henry Kearns 
founded a paper company in Thailand called the Siam 
Kraft Paper Company with a $14 million loan from the 
E xport-Im port Bank. President Nixon appointed 
Kearns president o f the Export-Import Bank in 1969. 
After Maurice Stans became Secretary o f Commerce, 
he acquired an interest in Siam Kraft. In the fall o f 
1971, Siam Kraft’s financial situation was so shaky 
that the Export-Import Bank (o f which Kearns was 
president) extended its deadline for repayment o f the 
$14 million loan from 1976 to 1993 -  beyond the life 
expectancy o f Kearns or Stans. The Export-Import 
Bank also reduced the interest rates on the loan and 
lent Siam Kraft an additional $80,000 to pay the 
salary o f a new American manager for two years.

It is a fiction to call the $14 million a “ loan” . It is 
a gift paid out o f the pockets o f the U.S. taxpayers 
who put up the money for the Export-Import Bank. 
Siam Kraft could not have borrowed the money from 
any regular bank which expected to be repaid. This 
case shows how Government officials profit at the 
expense o f the taxpayers and how they con the 
American people into accepting such deals in the name 
o f “ trade.”  Both Kearns and Stans refused to talk to 
reporters about the Siam Kraft deal, although Stans 
answered a few written questions from the Associated 
Press. Stans is now the chief fund-raiser for President 
N ixon’s reelection campaign.

Th e N o-Payment Crisis
Those promoting Red trade constantly hang over 

our heads the threat that the Soviets can buy what 
they want from other Western countries anyway, so we 
m ight just as well get in on the profits, too. 
Ambassador Henry J. Taylor put the lie to this 
argument in an important column on December 10, 
1971. In plain language, he said: “ The Iron Curtain 
countries are not talking about trade. They’re talking 
about credits.”

Ambassador Taylor showed how the Soviets 
b a llyh o o ed  our Western European friends with 
promises o f trade, and many grabbed for the bait. West 
Germany gleefully exported more than $1 billion in 
goods and capital last year to the Soviet bloc. After the 
Soviets got their hands on the goods, they rewarded 
the capitalists with “ endless cancellations, arbitrary 
re jec tio n s  o f  p rodu cts , outrageous downward 
contract-price adjustments, and outright repudiation o f 
terms. . . . The collection problem has now reached a 
crisis. In fact, it was a significant factor in the ghastly



failure o f the giant Krupp enterprises and likewise the 
Munemann industrial empire’s collapse.”  France is 
caught in the same no-payment bind. Switzerland, on 
the other hand, which produces nearly everything the 
Iron Curtain countries need, “ shuns this trade like a 
plague, as a totally impractical and dangerous costly 
will-o ’-th e-wisp. ”

U.S. businesses have already sized up the situation, 
and they aren’t about to risk their own money on 
whether or not the Soviets pay their bills. The U.S. 
businesses are expecting the U.S. Government, through 
the Export-Import Bank, to guarantee payment so 
that, as Ambassador Taylor points out, “ i f  Red-bloc 
countries fail to pay, the American companies can 
collect from our taxpayers. Somebody should build a 
tombstone over that idea. It ’s plain preposterous.”

Red " Tra d e "  Is A  Bad Deal
There are many reasons why “ trade”  with the 

Soviets is a bad deal for America besides the fact that 
it constitutes a raid on the U.S. Treasury which we will 
all have to pay for in Federal taxes.

The Soviets have been and are supplying about 90 
percent o f the war materiel to North Vietnam -- 
ammunition and equipment which are killing American 
boys, prolonging the war, and committing naked 
aggression on a defenseless little country. I f  we extend 
Export-Import Bank credits to the Soviets to build a 
truck plant, those trucks will carry soldiers and 
ammunition down the Ho Chi Minh Trail to kill 
Americans and our friends.

Any aid or “ trade”  which we send to the Soviet 
Union enables it to pour just that much more o f its 
resources into building nuclear weapons to destroy or 
blackmail us. The Soviets are now spending 33 percent 
o f their Gross National Product on defense and 
weapons. I f  we bail them out o f their crop crisis -- or 
their oil crisis Mj or their truck crisis -- that simply 
enables them to build more weapons to defeat us.

The Soviets desperately need our technology and 
our mass production techniques. It makes no more 
sense to give the Soviets what American inventors have 
achieved in the climate o f American freedom than it 
would be to have given the fruits o f our system to 
Hitler. From the days o f Lenin, the Soviets have 
boasted that they will strengthen themselves with our 
economic gifts -  and then use them to defeat us.

U .S. Buildup o f the U .S .S .R .
Congressman Philip M. Crane on May 11, 1972 

placed in the Congressional Record an important 
speech on Soviet trade by Joseph Gwyer, a former 
senior research specialist with the Library o f Congress 
and in te r nationally-recognized expert on Soviet 
technology and East-West trade. In describing the 
importance o f American technology and industry to 
the Soviet Union, Mr. Gwyer says: “ The United States 
and Western Europe have helped significantly in 
building the industrial might o f the U.S.S.R. which 
today is challenging our military supremacy and is 
actively seeking world domination.”

Mr. Gwyer then detailed the immense economic 
help which the United States has given to the Soviet 
Union since the 1930s. He stated that the transfer o f 
Western technology to the Soviet Union during the 
pre-World War II years accounted for 80 per cent o f 
the newly-installed capacities in oil extracting and 
processing, nonferrous metallurgy, manufacture o f 
bearings, electrical equipment industry, chemical 
processing equipment, aircraft manufacture, and 
military ordnance; 60 to 80 per cent o f ferrous 
metallurgy and machine tool building; and 60 per cent 
o f  locomotive manufacture.

Continuing, Mr. Gwyer stated that the industrial

equipment supplied to the Soviet Union by U.S. 
foreign aid during and immediately after World War II 
amounted to one-third o f the aggregate Soviet pre-war 
indu stria l ou tpu t. Th is infusion o f American 
technology enabled the Soviets to wind up World War 
II with a greater industrial capacity -  in spite o f all 
their war deaths and damage -- than they had in 1940!

Mr. Gwyer concludes: “ History points out the fact 
that the Soviets use trade as a weapon o f political as 
well as economic warfare. . . .  They use the innocent 
bait o f commerce to entice unsuspecting or perhaps 
naive nations into their political web.”

Th e Sovie t Kama Tru c k  Plant
The Soviet Kama River truck plant perfectly 

illustrates how U.S. policy has switched since President 
Nixon was elected in 1968 on a Republican Platform 
which solemnly promised: “ Only when Communist 
nations prove by actual deeds that they genuinely seek 
world peace and will live in harmony with the rest o f 
the world, will we support expansion o f East-West 
trade.”

In 1970, Moscow asked the Ford Motor Company 
to build a giant heavy-duty truck plant. Secretary o f 
D efen se  Melvin Laird responded with a public 
statement opposing it, stating that Soviet trucks are 
shipped to North Vietnam and then used to haul 
supplies down the Ho Chi Minh Trail. Ford took the 
hint and rejected the Russian proposal, saying it 
“ wasn’t the thing to do now.”

On June 18, 1971, the Wall Street Journal 
rep o rted  that Mack Trucks, Inc. had signed a 
preliminary agreement to help the Soviet Union build 
the world’s largest truck plant. It was to be a $1.4 
billion plant, capable o f producing 150,000 heavy-duty 
trucks, plus another 100,000 diesel engines, annually. 
(By contrast, only about 125,000 heavy-duty trucks 
were produced last year in the entire United States.)

The premature publicity given to this deal, and the 
widespread unfavorable reaction from the American 
public (for which the Young Americans for Freedom 
and the American Conservative Union deserve the 
credit), apparently generated more heat than Mack 
Trucks cared to stand. The chairman o f the board, Mr. 
Zenon C.R. Hansen, wrote letters all over the country, 
including one to the Phyllis Schlafly Report, denying 
that Mack Trucks had made an agreement with the 
Soviets. The Wall Street Journal stuck by the accuracy 
o f its story, attributing Mr. Hansen’s letters to the fact 
that “ the company received some criticism”  about the 
deal.

On September 15, 1971, Mack Trucks announced 
that it had cancelled the Kama River truck project 
because “ approval from the U.S. Government hasn’t 
been received.”  On September 16, however, the UPI 
reported that a Nixon Administration official said that 
the Government did not block the Mack Truck 
agreement to build a Soviet truck plant, saying “ the 
Government did not stand in the way o f the deal.”  On 
September 17, the St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported 
that White House officials blamed Mack Trucks for the 
collapse o f the deal and said that “ both Mack Trucks 
and the Soviet Union had been assured that the 
application had been and would continue to be 
considered ‘positively.’ ”

In  line with the Administration’s “ positive”  
policy, the Commerce Department in early August 
1971 approved export licenses for $176 million o f 
equipment to build the Kama River truck plant. This 
in c lu ded  licenses for $125 million in foundry 
equipment to build a foundry shop at least as large as 
the Ford facility at Flat Rock, Michigan. The foundry 
will make gray and ductile iron, alloy and stainless



steel and aluminum castings. A  list o f licenses 
published by the Commerce Department on October 
18, 1971 contained nine additional licenses valued at 
$280 million for foundry equipment for the Kama 
truck plant.

On November 16,1971, a list o f licenses issued by 
the Commerce Department included $528 million 
worth o f equipment for the Kama plant. Among these 
licenses were $80 million for transfer machines, $43.8 
million for mechanical presses, $141.6 million for 
machine tools and presses, $40 million for forging 
equipment, $4.4 million for gear-making machinery, 
$83.5 million for material-handling equipment, and 
$52.1 m i l l ion  f o r  quality control and testing 
equipment. The Washington Post labeled this step as 
“ the latest and largest in a series that has constituted a 
dramatic turnaround in U.S. trade policy.”

Secretary o f Commerce Maurice Stans, upon 
returning from a mission to Moscow, told U.S. News & 
World Report on December 20, 1971: “ We have 
approved specific licenses to American companies in 
excess o f a billion dollars to provide equipment to the 
Kama River truck plant.”

On February  15, 1972,  the Commerce  
Department issued 51 additional export licenses for 
$367 million worth o f automotive equipment for the 
Kama truck plant. These included $50.9 million for 
presses, $61.6 million for gear-making machinery, 
$52.4 million for transfer machines, $22.2 million for 
grinding machinery, and $136 million for material and 
mold-handling equipment.

There are two reasons why these licenses don’t 
receive the publicity that the Ford and Mack deals did. 
The Commerce Department usually refuses to disclose 
which companies are given the licenses (despite the 
Freedom o f Information Act), and they are spread out 
among dozens o f companies much less well-known 
than Ford or Mack.

There is obviously no question but that it is the 
policy o f the Nixon Administration to make sure that 
American dollars build the largest truck plant in the 
world for the Soviet Union. Thus the policy o f the 
Nixon Administration has made a 180° turn in three 
years. Now let us examine recent developments in the 
accelerating push for Red trade.

Th e New Momentum for Red Trade
On March 9, 1972, the Christian Science Monitor 

broke the story about “ a secret ITT  trade deal with 
Russia, o f vast proportions, which is said to have been 
e n t e r e d  i n t o  w i t h  t h e  A d m in i s t r a t i o n ’ s 
encouragement. . . .  The facts are that ITT  has been 
secretly negotiating with the Soviet Government a deal 
which, when concluded, might dwarf any other such 
deal ever made.”

The Christ ian Science Monitor stated that 
Commerce Secretary Maurice Stans went to Moscow to 
p ro m o te  a “ dramatic expansion o f trade with 
Russia. . .  on the direct authority o f the White 
House,”  and over the objections o f the Defense 
Department which was alarmed at how this would help 
Russia’s military might. The officials o f ITT  were 
secre t ly  le t  in on the  ground f l o o r ,  with 
Administration assurances that our present embargo on 
the sale o f strategic goods to Russia would be eased. 
The closing o f the deal has been postponed while ITT  
is “ waiting for the storm to blow over”  concerning its 
notorious and embarrassing $400,000 subsidy to the 
1972 Republican National Convention when it was 
scheduled to be held in San Diego.

On July 5 the Commerce Department granted a 
$150 million export permit to Boeing for the sale o f 
10 Boeing 707 jets, along with their spare parts and

accessories, to Red China. Four jets will be standard 
passenger models and' six will have reinforced floors 
and extra-large doorways for cargo use.

The Boeing deal is considered a “ breakthrough”  in 
trade between the United States and Red China. The 
embargo imposed at the beginning o f the Korean War 
was lifted by President Nixon. According to the 
Chicago Daily News: “ The Commerce Department at 
first was reluctant to grant the export license on the 
cargo aircraft because it felt they might be used as 
s u p p l y  p l a n e s  in V ie tnam.  H oweve r ,  the 
Administration wanted better trade relations with 
China and apparently this became an overriding 
factor.”

On July 6 Secretary o f State William Rogers made 
a luncheon speech at the State Council Building 
(formerly the Royal Palace) in Bucharest in which he 
said that the Nixon Administration has decided to 
make Export-Import Bank “ facilities”  available to 
Communist Rumania for equipment purchases.

Press accounts referred to Secretary Rogers’ 
“ buoyant mood,”  “ lighthearted conversation,”  and 
“ very successful”  trip. Undoubtedly, he was most 
cordially received by President Ceausescu and his 
fellow Communist bosses. Anyone would be gracious if 
the Secretary o f State came for lunch and announced 
that you could borrow large sums o f money from the 
U.S. Treasury, probably at very low interest rates, with 
any repayment scheduled for decades into the future.

On July 8 it was announced that the U.S. 
Government has approved another $40 million credit 
to Communist Yugoslavia for the purchase o f wheat, 
edible oils, and cattle feed from the United States.

Solving the Sovie t Crop Crisis
The big news on July 8, however, was the 

announcement by President Nixon o f a three-year 
$750 million agreement for the “ sale”  o f American 
grain to the Soviet Union. It was the largest grain deal 
ever made between two nations, and covers a mix o f 
wheat, com, barley, sorghum, rye and oats.

O f course, the Soviets will not pay for the grain. 
They will buy it on credit generously extended from 
the pocketbooks o f the American taxpayers through 
the Commodity Credit Corporation, which is the 
e xp o r t  c red i t  program o f the Department o f 
Agriculture. Secretary o f Agriculture Butz said that he 
expects  the actual Russian “ purchases”  to go 
considerably higher than $750 million.

The American taxpayers will pay twice for this 
grain deal -- first, through taxes to finance the sale, 
and, second, through higher beef prices in our markets. 
The export o f such a large quantity o f grain, at prices 
much lower than Americans pay, increases the price o f 
domestic feed grains, which in turn increases the price 
o f beef.

The hard-pressed American farmer will not profit 
on the Soviet grain deal. The profits will go to the 
giant grain dealers. Administration officials would not 
say which companies will sell the grain, but industry 
sources revealed that the major suppliers will be the 
b i l l iona ire  foreign-controlled Continental Grain 
Company and the Cargill Corporation, with the Bunge 
Corporation also negotiating.

O f course, U.S. ships will not profit on the deal. 
Henry Kissinger said that the grain will not be shipped 
“ entirely”  on Soviet vessels, but refused to provide any 
details. The implication is that most o f it will be 
shipped on Soviet, not American, ships.

Yet, President Nixon hailed the agreement as “ a 
ve ry  im por tant  concrete forward step in the 
commercial relations between the United States and 
the Soviet Union.”  A  forward step for whom? Not the



taxpayers, not the consumers, not the farmers, not the 
shippers. It is a forward step for the Soviets and for the 
giant companies who profit at the taxpayers’ expense.

The desperate eagerness o f the Soviets to make 
this grain deal on credit is shown by the fact that, 
when Secretary o f Agriculture Earl Butz went to 
Moscow in April, 1972 to work out the deal, he was 
the first American official to have an audience with 
Brezhnev since he became the Soviet boss in 1964 after 
the ousting o f Khrushchev. In all those years, the only 
American whom Brezhnev had deigned to see was U.S. 
Communist Party chief Gus Hall.

Secretary o f Agriculture Butz disclosed that, in his 
conversations in Moscow, Brezhnev had “ made no 
effort to hide a short wheat crop”  in the Soviet Union 
this year. The Communist system is a fantastic 
economic failure. A fter 55 years o f Communism, the 
Soviets cannot even feed their own people and are 
begging crumbs from the table o f capitalism.

But they don’t want to take any cash out o f their 
nuclear weapons program, so they have snookered the 
Nixon Administration into giving them U.S. credit. In 
this way, there will be no slowdown in building the 
giant weapons o f destruction that have only one utility 
-  to attack or blackmail the United States.

Solving the Sovie t O il Crisis 
On July 18, a Los Angeles-based conglomerate 

named Occidental Petroleum Company announced 
that it had just signed a five-year agreement to supply 
the Soviet Government with patents and scientific and 
technological knowhow in five major areas: (1 ) the 
exploration, production and usage o f oil and natural 
gas, (2 ) production o f agricultural fertilizers and 
chemicals, (3 ) metal treatment and metal plating, (4) 
the design and building o f hotels, and (5 ) conversion o f 
solid wastes into fuels. Holiday Inns will work with 
Occidental in building hotels in Russia.

The value o f the contract was estimated at $3 
billion, the biggest ever signed by a U.S. corporation 
with the Soviet Union. Occidental calls itself the 
largest independent oil company in the world and its 
stock rose dramatically on the New York Stock 
Exchange. The chairman o f the company, Armand 
Hammer, is the American-born son o f Russian emigre 
parents who first did business with the Soviet Union 
shortly after the Bolshevik Revolution. His legal 
adviser is Sargent Shriver.

Why is the Soviet Union so eager to make this oil 
deal? The Washington Post reported that the reason is 
that “ Russia faces a minor energy crisis. . . .  Soviet 
consumption o f oil is outpacing Soviet production.”

A t his press conference, Hammer said: “ In 51 
years o f dealing with the Soviet Government, I haye 
never found the grounds more favorable for the rapid 
expansion o f East-West trade than exists at present.”  
He pointed out that the Occidental deal with the 
Soviets was one o f the first developments to follow 
President N ixon ’s agreement with the Soviets for joint 
cooperation in science and technology. The New York 
Times called the Occidental deal “ one o f the first fruits 
o f President N ixon’s state visit to the Soviet Union in 
May,”  adding that it gives “ a partial solution to 
growing oil and gas shortages in the United States.”

Red trade proponents argue that we must develop 
new sources o f oil and gas as a matter o f self-interest 
because the United States does not have enough oil 
and natural  gas to meet our rapidly-increasing 
demands. Many eastern states are already suffering 
electrical power shortages.

The obvious answer to this problem is Alaska! In a 
speech in Alaska on July 24, Vice President Agnew

called for “ construction o f the trans-Alaska pipeline 
with the least possible delay.”  Even the Washington 
Post admits that the very high cost o f  extracting oil in 
Siberia poses many difficult problems and that “ it ’s 
worse than Alaska, ten times over.”  Soviet costs for 
Siberian oil are twice the average U.S.S.R. cost for oil 
extraction. Are we Americans going to allow our tax 
dollars -- in the phoney name o f “ trade”  -  to be spent 
to extract Russian oil and gas -- instead o f allowing 
U.S. private industry to develop U.S. oil and gas in 
Alaska, which would not cost the U.S. taxpayers one 
penny?

Don't Le t A nything Disrup t Profits
On July 17 President Nixon stated in San 

Clemente that he wants a comprehensive trade 
agreement with the Soviet Union, and is sending his 
new Secretary o f Commerce Peter G. Peterson to 
Moscow for a two-week negotiating session.

In reporting this July 17 Nixon-Peterson news 
conference, the Washington Post stated: “ When asked 
if the United States would enter into a trade agreement 
while Russia is a major supplier o f North Vietnam, 
Peterson replied that the President has set the goal o f a 
trade agreement by year’s end. His reply, in effect, said 
that the United States, like the Soviet Union, is not 
a l low ing  the V ie tnam issue to disrupt larger 
Soviet-American relations.”

Translating this bureaucratic language into words 
which are relevant to the American people, this means 
that the Nixon Administration is not going to let the 
fact that Soviet military equipment is killing American 
boys in Vietnam “ disrupt”  U.S. businessmen making a 
profit on “ trade”  with the Soviet Union paid for by 
U.S. tax dollars.

While Peterson was in Moscow, TASS announced 
that the Soviet machine-manufacturing ministry signed 
an agreement on July 25 with the Joy Manufacturing 
Company o f Pittsburgh to “ exchange”  technical 
licenses, scientific documentation and the results o f 
research and development in the manufacture o f 
mining machinery. This agreement came on the heels 
o f a public confession in the Soviet press that this 
part icular industry  has been guilty o f “ poor 
performance.”  This incident proves again that Red 
“ trade”  is a one-way street and that Soviet industry is 
dependent on U.S. technology which we are giving 
away.

While  the present Administration promotes 
U.S.-subsidized “ trade”  with Communist countries, 
trade with anti-Communist Rhodesia is treated as a 
criminal offense. In June 1972 in New York City, the 
Federal Government convicted two officials o f I.D.I. 
Management,’ Inc., and two o f their associates for the 
so-called crime o f “ conspiring”  to construct a $50 
million chemical fertilizer plant in Rhodesia.

Lenin predicted that the capitalist businessman 
will sell the rope with which to hang him. Even Lenin 
didn’t believe a day would come when the hanging 
rope would be given away by the people who will be 
its victims.

When you pay your income taxes, remember that 
you are paying for the truck factories, refineries, 
computers, and grain for our enemies who are spending 
their own money on weapons to destroy us.
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